Introduction: Lack of efficacy of pharmacotherapy and physiotherapy in spinal pain syndrome is an indication for intervertebral stabilizer implantation between the processes in the lumbar segment of the spine. Material and methods: The group consisted of 32 patients qualified after radioisotopic single-photon emission computed tomography/computed tomography (SPECT/CT) examinations with assessment of bone metabolism and mineral density. For comparative purposes, the L2 vertebra was defined as normal. Parameters defined in the area of operated vertebrae were comparable to L2. Imaging examinations and a pain intensity test were performed before and 12 months after the procedure. Results: In SPECT, osteotropic isotope (OI) activity in spinous bodies and processes was close to L2 values. Density assessed in CT of analysed vertebrae was close to L2. In the control examination, activity of OI in spinous bodies and processes was higher in the procedure area. Under the stabilizer, there was a strong positive correlation with the L2 parameters. The differences were statistically significant (p = 0.0002). The increase of OI activity in the elements above the stabilizer was variable. In the control examination, there was higher density of spinous processes and bodies above and under the stabilizer. The difference, compared to the L2 density, was statistically significant. Conclusions: The radioisotopic method with SPECT/CT allows for the precise assessment of bone metabolism in the spine. After the procedure, a negative correlation was observed between bone metabolism changes and pain intensity test results.
Introduction
Different forms of therapy of spinal pain syndrome (SPS) in the lumbar region remain an important issue. The lack of permanent effects of medical therapy is an indication for a neurosurgical procedure [1] . The modern method of this therapy is the implantation of an inter-process stabilizer between spinal processes in the lumbar segment [2, 3] . The assessment of bone metabolism is a considerable problem in planning the method of the neurosurgical procedure [4] .
For diagnostic and therapeutic purposes, the radioisotopic assessment of bone metabolism changes in the area of the operated vertebra before the procedure and in the distant future provides important information [1] . Image diagnostic methods and the use of a single-photon emission computed tomography/computed tomography (SPECT/CT) hybrid gamma camera allow the functional and morphological bone changes in the spine to be defined. This method allows for the assessment of the influence of the applied surgery on bone metabolism in the site of the performed procedure [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Complementary tests of pain intensity (VAS linear scale, Oswestry questionnaire) allowed for the assessment of life quality change in the aspect of the performed procedure [9, 10] . The aim of the study was to assess the influence of an implanted intervertebral stabilizer on the bone metabolism change, measured with SPECT/CT, in the area of the operated vertebrae.
The correlation of imaging examinations with the results of pain intensity and life quality tests was evaluated.
Material and methods
The examinations were performed in 32 patients (22 women and 10 men), 54 ±5.45 years of age, treated in the Neurosurgery and Peripheral Nerve Surgery Clinic of the Medical University of Lodz for lumbar spondylosis. The sense of relief at bending forward and the analysis of complementary examinations were the indication for inter-process stabilization in lumbar spondylosis treatment [11] .
The results of imaging examinations involving the area of the planned surgical procedure were thoroughly assessed.
Medical documentation imaging stenosis of intervertebral holes at the levels L3/L4 or L4/L5 was analysed. The qualifying examinations for the operated group included computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and, crucial for achieving the study objective, bone scintigraphy with SPECT/CT and densitometric examination. The observation of pathological intense accumulation foci in the bone system or significant osteoporosis intensification (T-score < -3.5) excluded patients from the analysed group [12] [13] [14] . In the discussed group of patients, the stabilizer implantation was performed at the L4/ L5 level in 22 patients and in 10 at the L3/L4 level. Radioisotopic assessment of bone metabolism changes with SPECT/CT in the area of the operated vertebra and the test defining pain intensity were performed twice: before the procedure and 12 months after. These studies were prospective. Due to the fact that there was no comparable group with the same disease state but not treated surgically, morphological and functional parameters of the L2 vertebra were used as the comparative reference point.
Study methods
1. Anthropometric examinations: age (years), body weight (kg), height (cm), body mass index (BMI; kg/m 2 ). 2. Densitometric examinations: with the NOR-LAND XR 46 densitometer and dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) technique, according to the standard protocol, we defined the bone mineral density (BMD) and T-score of femoral bone neck and lumbar spine in the L2-L5 area. In this study, correct values of BMD and L2 vertebra T-score before and after the surgical procedure were observed. 3. Radioisotopic assessment of bone metabolism.
Radioisotopic examination of the bone system was performed with a BrightView XCT hybrid gamma camera 3 h after the intravenous application of 99 TC-MDP (methyl diphosphate), called an osteotropic isotope (OI), of 11 MBq/kg c.c. activity. During the first stage, we performed the scintigram of the whole body skeleton with the scan speed 20 cm/min. On these scintigrams we assessed the normality and quality of OI accumulation imaging possible metabolic changes. Isotope tomography SPECT of the lumbar segment of the spine was performed at an angle of 360° with resolution of 20 s/image. Next, in the area of the lumbar spine, CT examination was performed with high resolution (HR) positioning on the vertebrae where the stabilizer was supposed to be implanted. High resolution acquisition was performed with current of 80 mA. In the examinations before and 12 months after the procedure we separately assessed the OI activity in the spinous body and process. The images obtained in SPECT and CT were analysed simultaneously on two screens of an EBW work station. On the left screen we analysed the images before the procedure and on the right one the images after the procedure (Figure 1 ). Possibility of change in bone metabolism of the operated vertebrae was assessed in the images that were a fusion of SPECT and CT. The morphological changes in processes and the vertebral body were assessed in CT images with isotope resolution of 0.33 mm. In the fusion image the rounded region of interest (ROI) 176 Arch Med Sci 1, February / 2017 Figure 1 . Images of the operated vertebrae before and after the procedure of 100 mm 2 was generated. It was then duplicated and placed on processes and vertebral bodies that were close to the stabilizer and on the comparative vertebra L2. The same ROI was copied on the images of the examination performed after the procedure, and it was placed on the same regions that were analysed before the procedure. Next, without changing the position of ROIs, we subtracted the SPECT examination and from ROIs we read out the mean value of Hounsfield units (HU). The results obtained in the L2 vertebra were the comparative values for the vertebrae with the stabilizer implanted between. The qualitative assessment of images and quantitative analysis of OI accumulated in spinous bodies and processes allowed us to define bone metabolism before the procedure and 12 months after. 4. Test defining pain characteristics. The measurements of pain intensity before and after the procedure were performed using two scales: visual-analogue scale (VAS) elaborated for graphical and numerical description of pain sensation; and Oswestry questionnaire allowing for the assessment of disability and pain ailments in the spine. 5. Neurosurgical procedure: The patients were operated on in general anaesthesia in the knee-elbow position (Mekki). The location of the operation was defined with fluoroscopy. Next, the typical preparation of the operation field was performed. With a Caspar retractor the access to the spine from one side was performed. After making the hole in the interspinous ligament, we implanted the inter-process stabilizer Orthofix made of polyetheretherketone (PEEK). The implant used belongs to a broad group of socalled interspinous devices. It is not attached permanently to the spinous processes. This is a semi-rigid implant. The injury was closed in a layered way without leaving drainage. The patients were mobilized the day after the procedure, and after 3 days they left the hospital.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with the programs Excel 2010 and Statistica 11 PL. The mean value, median and standard deviation were defined. Normal distribution was verified with the Shapiro-Wilk test. In the case of a normal distribution, a classical ANOVA test was used. For measurable variables, the mean value, median, the highest and lowest values and standard deviation were calculated. The test power was separately checked for SPECT and CT. The correlation between the functional and morphological examination results was defined in the same ROIs. The obtained results were compared with the control results obtained in the L2 vertebra. The calculations were performed using the 95% CI.
Results

Densitometric examinations results
The results of densitometric examinations performed before the procedure and 12 months after are presented in Table I .
Before the procedure, normal BMD of bones was observed in 14 patients (44% of the group), and in 18 patients (56%) we observed slight osteopenia. Similar results were obtained 12 months after the procedure. The BMD of the analysed vertebrae (L2-L5) 12 months after the procedure was comparable with previous results, and the observed differences were not statistically significant.
SPECT/CT scintigraphy
To make the result presentation simpler and for the purposes of this study we adopted the following symbols: I -process under stabilizer, II -vertebral body under stabilizer, III -process above stabilizer, IV -vertebral body above stabilizer, V -process of vertebra L2; VI -body of vertebra L2.
The values of OI activity accumulated in spinous bodies and processes in particular examinations before the procedure are presented in Figure 2 . Values of OI activity accumulated in processes and vertebral bodies of the operated vertebrae after the procedure are presented in Figure 3 .
In the examination 12 months after the procedure, OI activity in processes and vertebral bodies was increased in the operated area. The analysed parameters in the vertebral body and process under the stabilizer showed a strong positive correlation with the parameters of vertebra L2. Yet, in the vertebral body and process above the stabilizer, the OI activity was variable, and the correlation with the parameters of L2 was positive but moderate. 
CT examinations
In CT examination, analogically to scintigraphic examination, as the comparative value we took the density of the process and the body of the L2 vertebra expressed in HU units.
A very strong correlation of the density of the process and the body of L2 was observed when comparing before and 12 months after the procedure.
Before the procedure the density in vertebral bodies and processes under the stabilizer was close to the density of L2 elements, and the correlation between them was strong and positive (r > 0.9). Density in vertebrae above the stabilizer was heterogeneous. The correlation with density values of the L2 process was positive and weak (r = 0.4693), and with the L2 body it was positive and moderate (r = 0.6393).
In the examination 12 months after the procedure the density in vertebral bodies and processes under and above the stabilizer was increased compared to the examinations before the procedure. The observed difference, compared to the density in L2, was statistically significant. In all operated patients the increase of this value in vertebrae under the stabilizer was comparable. In CT, analogically to SPECT, the density increase in the examined elements above the stabilizer was variable. The statistical dependency between SPECT and CT was also assessed in the area of the operated vertebrae. Before the procedure, the correlation SECT vs. CT in the area of processes under the stabilizer was positive and strong, and it was positive and weak in the area of vertebral bodies of these vertebrae. We did not observe any statistical dependency between SPECT and CT in vertebral bodies and processes above the stabilizer. Analogical associations were observed after the surgery.
The obtained results were verified with a test. We adopted a two-sided null hypothesis with the assumption of type I error probability α = 0.05. For the comparable value we assumed the parameters obtained in the L2 vertebra. The results of the test power in SPECT and CT examinations 12 months after the procedure are presented in Table II .
The results of the tests defining pain characteristics and life quality before and after the surgery are presented in Table III .
The results of pain intensity measurement on the VAS scale before vs after the procedure showed a strong positive correlation (p = 0.00002). The assessment with the Oswestry questionnaire had weaker power (r = 0.6843 and p = 0.0024). Before the procedure we did not observe statistical dependency between the results of the Oswestry questionnaire and the quantity of OI accumulated in processes. However, 12 months after the procedure, the correlation was negative and moderate (r = -0.4653).
Discussion
Along with the lifespan prolongation, more and more people suffer from pain of the lumbar segment of the spine [15, 16] . If conservative treatment does not bring required effects, spine surgery is the recommended option. First implantation of metal implants within the spinous process was associated with their frequent falling out, which limited the development of this technique [17] . New-generation inter-process stabilizers are often used in surgical treatment of the spinal lumbar segment [2, 18, 19] . Appropriate selection of the deformation correction technique allows for significant reduction of pain and the amelioration of life quality and physical efficiency of the patient [20] [21] [22] . Proper pre-operative planning of the surgery requires precise, multi-methodological use of imaging examination in assessment of the bone system [23] . This is also confirmed by the results of the present study. However, there is a risk of possible complications such as the spinous processes' fracture or collapse [11, 16] . We did not observe such complications in our study. Our study contributes to the studies of clinical effectiveness of the In-Swing implant and the assessment of how this method of treatment influences spinal bone metabolism within operated vertebrae. Methods of imaging diagnostics are rapidly evolving, and it seems that examination of the bone system with MRI is not always sufficient. Bone scintigraphy allows for the exclusion of other disease states resulting in spine pain symptoms. Radioisotopic methods (SPECT/CT) give a unique possibility for the assessment of metabolic activity in the bone system [23] .
Radioisotopic (SPECT/CT) examinations of vertebrae before and after the procedure of intervertebral stabilizer implantation allow for quantitative assessment of local bone metabolism changes. This, in turn, enables accurate qualification for the planned procedure and the assessment of remote effects of the therapy. The observed great power of the test confirms that the obtained results are reliable in the assessment of bone metabolism changes in the area of operated vertebrae. The advancement of CT technologies in the evaluation of bone quality makes it a suitable tool for use in clinical diagnostics. The HU values obtained in CT correlate with the bone mineral density. Computed tomography examination allows for morphological assessment of the spinal processes and vertebral body, which along with SPECT enable the assessment of bone metabolism [24] . The novelty of this study involves the broadening of radiological methods with radioisotopic examinations, mainly bone scintigraphy performed with SPECT/ CT technique to obtain full information on the morphological and functional state of the bone system. The SPECT is a functional examination in which the level of OI accumulation is directly proportional to metabolic processes in the bone system. The utilization of scintigraphy, which is sensitive but has low specificity, in combination with computed tomography having high specificity but low sensitivity is most useful in such cases [25] . Before the procedure, the OI activity in vertebral bodies and spinous processes in the area of the implemented stabilizer showed a strong positive correlation with the activity in comparative L2 vertebra, and the observed differences were not statistically significant. This means that the bone metabolism in all analysed vertebrae before the procedure was similar. The analysis of OI activity in the vertebral body and spinous process of comparative vertebra L2 before and after the procedure did not show any statistically significant differences. This confirms that the stabilizer implantation did not influence metabolic changes in other vertebrae. Increased accumulation of OI activity in SPECT and raised density in CT examination of the operated vertebra observed after 12 months were the confirmation of increased bone metabolism. Enhanced bone metabolism could be a result of heterogeneous vertebral kinetics and load transfer in response to the implant.
It could also be a result of both the elimination of friction among vertebrae and the direct impact of the stabilizer on adjacent spinous processes [15, 26] . Increased bone metabolism could also be due to surgery-associated enlargement of the space between vertebrae. It also enabled additional nourishment of the intervertebral disc and thereby the improvement of perfusion within the outer vertebral areas [16] . Following the stabilizer implantation and the decompression of vertebrae, spinous processes took over the function of keeping the proper distance between the vertebrae. One of the advantages of radioisotopic examination is the possibility to assess the rate of bone restructuring processes even in small regions of interest (ROIs) [6] . Standard SPECT examination does not allow for full quantity assessment of regional accumulation of osteotropic isotope activity [4] [5] [6] . Quantitative evaluation of bone metabolism is possible with the use of SPECT/ CT technique [5] [6] [7] . The obtained results demonstrate that the radioisotopic method of spine examination SPECT/CT with 99m Tc-MDP is helpful for defining bone metabolism and therapy effects. This study demonstrated that the disburdening of the operated spine segment was associated with an increase in bone metabolism expressed in the form of increased density of mainly spinous processes and to a lesser degree of vertebral bodies. The effects of therapy following intervertebral stabilizer implantation were better than in the patients treated noninvasively and improvement of patients' quality of life was also observed.
A year after the surgery, all the patients reported a decrease of pain intensity assessed with the use of the VAS scale. In case of the Oswestry questionnaire, 23 patients declared evident improvement, 6 patients reported incomplete improvement, and 3 patients lack of improvement in comparison to the condition before the surgery. The results suggest that the implant may provide a more effective treatment than other surgical procedures [1, 27] . The use of a stabilizer is safe and efficient and less invasive in comparison to the opening of the spinal canal, and it also cures lumbar spinal stenosis [28] . The applied method provided important information concerning bone metabolism in case of a less invasive method of spine surgery [4] .
Decompression of the intervertebral space obtained as a result of stabilizer implantation resulted in reduced pain and improved quality of patients' life.
This was reflected by the smaller power of correlation of the obtained results before and after the procedure (r = 0.6843), while with the VAS pain scale the correlation was r = 0.8423.
In conclusion, the radioisotopic method with SPECT/CT technique allows for high thoroughness in bone metabolism assessment. Stabilizer implantation causes a bone metabolism increase after 12 months in the area of operated vertebrae, which is expressed by increased mineralization and density mainly in the area of vertebral processes. After the procedure we observed a negative correlation between bone metabolic changes and the results of pain intensity tests.
